
november 26
thursday

november 27
friday

november 28
saturday

november 29
sunday

november 30
monday

december 1
tuesday

december 2
wednesday

10:15 children 
films

short is 
good I

short is 
good II

children 
films

children 
films

12:15 time 
suspended yearning paulina short is 

good I
until i lose 
my breath

short is 
good II

14:15 cemetery of 
splendour

the second 
mother yearning ivy frenzy

16:45
our 

everyday 
life

until i lose 
my breath

jazz goes to 
movies koza

requiem for 
the american 

dream
nausea

18:45 ivy motherland cemetery of 
splendour frenzy nausea

21:15
the 

emperor’s 
new clothes

requiem for 
the american 

dream
tikkun youth the measure 

of a man
extraordinary 

tales variety

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi kennedy cad. no: 4, kavaklıdere t: 0312 468 21 05

world cinema

turkey 2015

special screening

collective memory

short is good

children films

precarious lives

jazz goes to movies

Ticket Prices: Student : 8TL     Adult : 10TL
Tickets are available at Biletix website and Dost Bookstores.

The price for the film Time Suspended is 5TL 
Jazz Goes to Movies, Işıl Eğrikavuk, Short is Good and Children Films sections are free of charge.

There is a processing fee for the tickets bought from the Biletix website. There is no processing fee for the tickets bought from the Dost 
Bookstores and from Contemporary Arts Center (November 26th – December 2nd, 10 am to 9 pm daily).  You need to collect the hard 

copy of your online ticket at the Dost Bookstores and the Biletix booth at the Contemporary Arts Center as you will need the hard copy 
to access the screenings. Tickets bought online do not have allocated seating. Tickets with allocated seating are only sold at the Dost 

Bookstores and the Contemporary Arts Center. To have the hard copies of online tickets printed, an ID is necessary.
No admission possible after the beginning of the screenings.

Films in the festival require 18+. There is no age limit for the children films.

Bu festival 5224 sayılı yasa gereğince, Sanatsal Etkinlikler Komisyonu’ndan alınan izinle düzenlenmiştir.

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi video art room

november 27 friday

18:00 art of disagreement: ışıl eğrikavuk


